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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S

REPORT

To thc Board of Directors
Overton Power District No. 5
Overton, Nevada
We have audited the accompanying basic financial statements of Overton Power District No.5 (the
District) as of and for the years ended December 31,2017 and 2016, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basis financial statements as listed
in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility mr the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, an maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance aboul whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’sjudgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control rcleant to
the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. AccordingLy, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all materi
al respects, the
financial position of Overton Power District No. 5 as of December 31, 2017 and
2016, and the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stales of America require
that the
management’s discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 5 be presen
ted to supplement the basic
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic
financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers
it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in approp
an
riate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures
to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards genera
lly accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about
the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’
s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with suffici
ent evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued
our report dated
February 15, 2018, on our consideration of Overton Power District No.
S’s internal control over
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provis
ions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that
report is to describe the
scope of our testing of internal control over financial rcporting and compl
iance and the results of
that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over
financial reporting
or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering Overton Power Distric
t No. 5’s internal control
over financial reporting and compliance.
4taez6
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1-lafen, Buckner, Everett & Graff, PC
February 15, 2018
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
This section of Overton Power District No. S’s (the District) Basic Financial Statements presents
management’s discussion and analysis of the District’s financial performance during the year ending
December 31, 2017. Readers are encouraged to consider the information presented here in conjunction
with additional information furnished in the Independent Auditor’s report.
Financial Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

Net utility plant increased by $2,392,R68 in 2017 decreased by $513073 during 2016.
The District’s net assets increased by $7,702,911 in 2017 and $4,581,649 during 2016.
The District received contributions in aid of construction totaling $531,692 in 2017 and $392,473
during 2016.
The District repaid $2,528,438 of long term debt principal during 2017 and $2,414,777 during 2016.
The District has exceeded all coverage metrics required, reduced long term debt as a percentage of
plant, and continued to save for future projects and debt reduction,

Overview of the Financial Statements
The discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the District’s basic financial statements.
These basic financial statements are comprised of two primary components:
1) financial statements, and 2) notes to the financial statements.
Financial Statements
The Statement of Net Assets presents information on all of the assets and liabilities of the District, with the
difference between the two reported as net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net assets may
serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating.
The Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and ChanQes in Net Assets presents information showing how the net
assetsof the District changed during the year. All changes in net assets are reported as soon as the underlying
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and
expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will affect cash flows in future periods.
The Statement of Cash Flows presents net cash flows for operating activities, investing activities, and capital
and related ‘inancing activities. It also includes the net cash increase for the period, cash at the beginning of
the perod and the end of the period.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to fully understand the District’s financial
statements including significant accounting policies, commitments, obligations, risks, contingencies and
other financial matters of the District.
Financial Analysis
Net Assets
As previously noted, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of an entity’s financial position. ?n
the case of the District, assets exceeded liabilities by $44.Sm at the close of the fiscal year 2011, This
represents an increase from the prior year figure of $7.lrn.
3

The largest assets of the District are the electrical plant in service ($76.ln’). The District uses these capital
assets to provide electrical services to clients; consequently, these assets are not available for future
spending. Although the Districts investment in its capital assets reported netof related debt tot&s ($76.7m),
it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from revenue sources,
as
the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. S’s Net Assets (Condensed)

Utility Plant
Other Non-Current Assets
Current Assets
Deferred Outilow Resource
Total Assets

_____

Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Deferred Inflow Resources
Total Jabilities
Net Assets

12)31/2017
$76,726,341
3,288,575
17,876,535
5,783,357
103,674,808

12/31/2016
$74,333,473
2,884,652
15,400,392
5,071,460
97,689,977

12/31/2015
$74,846,545
3,231,064
13,108,651
5,134,545
96,320,805

6,935,600
51375,041
909,533
59,220,174

6,829,394
52,784,885
1,323,976
60,938,255

7,321,169
55,177,695
1,651,867
64,150,731

$44,454,633

$36,751,722

—

$32,170,074

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. S’s Revenjes, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets (Condensed)

Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Expenses
Operating lncome/( Loss)
Non-Operating Revenues/([xpenses)
Change in Net Assets

12/31/2017
$37,938,584
27,982,068
9,956,516

12/31/2016
$37,636,085
30,673,954
6,962,131

12/31/2015
$37,362,368
32,701,663
4,660,705

(2,106,546)

(2,077,712)

(2,408,358)

$7,849,971

$4,884,419

$2,252,348

Utility Plant and Debt Administration and Pension
Net Utility Plant
The following table represents a summary of the District’s net utility plant by type, and a comparison to
prior year Further details, by project, can be found in the footnotes to this financial statement.

Transmission Plant
Distribution Plant
General Plant
Under Construction
Accumulated Depreciation
Total

12/31/2017
$24,729,329
73,202,656
9,564,059
2,134,377
(32,904,080)
$76,726,341
4

12/31/2016
$24,201,411
70,093,694
9,349,462
1,475,174
(30,786,268)
$74,333,473

Change
2017 less 2016
$527,918
3,108,962
214,597
659,203
(2,117,812)
$2,392,868

_______________________

___________

Long Term Debt
The following table represents a summary of the District’s long-term debt, by type, and a comparison to the
prior year. Further details can he found in the footnotes to this financial statement:
Chiange
12/31/2017
12/31/2016
20171ess2016
NRLICFC Loan Payable
$30,144,084
$32,233,357
$ (2,087,273)
15,844,417
16,283,584
(439,113)
Total
$45,988,501
$48,516,941
2,528,440)
$(
NRUCFC

Loan

Payable

2015

—-

Pension
The District adopted new accounting guidance, GASB Statement No.68 Accountinq and Financial Report for
Pensions and GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Macfe Subsequent to the
Measurement Date. These statements require the District to recognize its proportionate share of the net
pension liability, delerred outflows and deferred inflows of resources, and related expenses from the
District’s participation in the Public Cmployees’ System ol the State of Nevada (PERS). By adopting this new
accounting guidance, the District would be required to restate its beginning net position. The Deferred
Inflows of Resources of $2,500,981 and Deferred Outflows of Resources are $909,533 leavings net Pension
Cost to be recorded of ($90,852).
Currently Known Facts, Decisions, and Conditions
A description of currently known facts, decisions, and conditions that are expected to have a significant effect
on the future financial position or results of operations are as follows:
The District seeks to deliver strong and consistent business and financial results by providing the necessary
services and constructing a well built and reliable power system that enables the District to sell electrical
capacity and energy to its customers.
The District monitors all financial data to ensure that the District can achieve its core mission and meet all
upcoming obligations and responsibilities.
As the District adds new customers, new facilities are required to serve new loath. Additional new facilities
are required to add system reliability,
The District seeks to maintain this balance by utilizing its financial strength to achieve these goals.
Request for Information
This financial report is designed to provide interested parties with a general overview of the District’s
Financial status. Questions concerning any of the reports and/or information contained in this financial audit,
or requests For additional financial information, should be addressed to Terry Romero, Assistant General
Manager/Manager of Finance and Administration, PC BOX 395 Overton, NV B9040.
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OVFk’FON POWKR DISTRICT NO. S
Statements of Net Aaat
December31, 2017 and 2016

2017

Ulilily Plant:
Electric plant in service
Ltndcr ConsIflictIOn
I oial
Less accumulated depreciation and amonizatiort
Net Utility Plant

$

2016

07,566.044
2,064,377
109,630,421
(32.904,080)
76,726.341

Other Non-Curreni Assets:
Investments in associated oanuattOfts
Pension costs
Total Oilier Nnn.Curienl Assets

$

3,319.427
(90Jc52J
3.288.575

(‘orrenl Assets:
Casts and casts equisatents
Accounts receivable Principally customer (less alluwance for
doubtful accounis of 33,43 I us 20)5 and 54,034 in 2014)
Materials and supplies
Prcpaymenis and oilier assets
lotal Curtetit sscis

1133,644,567
1,475.174
!05.Ii9,74
(30,786,268)
74.333.473

3204,213
(3)9,561)
2,884,652

11,21)4.373

10.833.217

3,22&738
I .294.$43
148,581
17.816,535

3.186,609
1.238.474
142,091
15,400,392

2,500,981
3,282,376
3.783.357

1,624,966
3,446.494
5.071.460

.

Deferred Outflows of Resources:
Defcrml chaige on pensions
Deferred charges on refunding debt
Total defencd outflows of csourccs
Total Asset

$

Current t.iabiliiies:
Accounts payable
Customer deposits
Accnjeil expenses
long-Icon debt due within one year
l)cfrn’ed aedics
‘total Curnens Liabilities

103.674,808

S

97,689,977

S

1,944.906
132,292
91 1.464
2.5 30.892
1.309.840
6.829.394

(.labilittts and Ntt Asset,
S

Noa.Currenl Liabilities:
Long’tenn ponion olterminailun benefits payable
Loogtcmi debt, less amount due within one year
Net pension liabitily
Total Non-cuirent liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resource,:
Deferred charge on pensions
Total defened outflows of,sourws
Net Assets:
Invested in utility plant. net orrelated debt
Restricted for:
Debt service
Utility plant additions
Unrestricted
Total Met Assets
Total Liabililies and Net Assets

S

1.646.065
123,750
908,673
2.644,029
I,613,0t42
6,935.600

279.595
43,344,473
7.750,973
51,375,041

247,471)
45,986.040
6,551.367
52,784.885

909,533
909.533

.323,976
1,323,976

76.72624)

74.333.473

(32,27L708j
44,454,633

(37.581.751)
36,751,722

103.674.808

S

The accompanying notes are an integral pon ut he financial siatemeols
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes In Net Assets
December 31,2017 and 2016

2016

2017
Operating Revenues

$

Operating Expenses:
OperationPower purchased
Disiribution Operation
Distribution Maintenance
Transmission Maintenance
Depreciation and amortization
General and administrative
Customer accounts
Other
Total Operating Expenses
-

-

-

Operating Income! (Loss)
Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses):
Inlerest income
Interest expense
Gain!(loss) on sale olassets
Amortization
Patronage capital credts crc
Total Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Change in Net Assets
Total Net Assets Beginning of Year
-

Contributions In Aid olConstruction-net

37,938,584

$

19,859718
577,071
1.226,602
562,32
1.894,418

22,294,687
646,124
1.554,738
578,181
1,809,019

1.230.715
2,631,152
27,982,068

1.213,412
2,577,793
30,673,954

9,956,516

6,962.131

25.298
(2,062.287)
(143,087)
(164,119)
237,650
(2,106.546)

33,611
(2,l58,29J)
(10.718)
(176.346)
234,035
(2.077,712)

7,849.971

4,884,4(9

36,751,722

32,170,073
(302,771)

(147,059)

Total Net Assets End of Year

$

-

44.454,613

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the
financial statements
7

37,636.085

S

36,751,722

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
Statements orCash Flows
December 31, 2017 and 2016
20)7
Cash received from customers
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees
Cash Flows From Operating Activities

$

Cash Flows From investing Activities:
Additions in uiilitv plant
Proceeds tltm the sale of utility plant assets
lnvescrncrt earnings
Patronage capital credits
Investment in related organization
Cash llows From Investing Activities

£

37,818,782
(25.582,941)
(3,655,762)
8,580,080
(1,295,947)
(10.718)
33.611
234,035
(137,931)
(1,176,951)

-

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents including
Restricted Cash, Beginning of Year

Reconcilation of Operating Income! (Loss) to
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Operating income! (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile operating income ((loss)
to cash flows from operating activitiesDepreciation and amortization
Changes in assets and liabilities
(lncrease)/decrease in accounts receivable
(lncrease)/decrease in materials and supplies
(lncrease)/decrease in prepayments and other assets
(lncreasedecrease in pension costs
(lncrease).’decrease in deferred charge in pensions
lncrease!(decrease) in accounts payable
lncrease/(decrease) in accrued expenses
lncrease/(decrease) in net pension liability
lncrease’(decrease) in defer-ed charge in pensions
Cash Flaws From Operating Activities

37,896,456
(23,083,813)
(3,655,762)
11156.881
(4,287,286)
(143,087)
25,298
237,650
(175,214)
(4,342,639)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Proceeds from issuance of bonds
Repayment of principal on long-term debt
Interest paid
Contributions in aid of construction and customer
advances
Customer deposits
Cash Flows From Financing Activities

Cash and Cash Equivalents lucluding
Restricted Cash, End of Year

2016

(2.528,438)
(2,062,287)

(2,414.777)
(2,158,293)

156,183
(8,542)
(4,443.085)

(506,438)
(5.300)
(5,084,808)

2,371,156

2,318,321

10,833,217

8,514,896

S

13,204,373

S

10,833,217

S

9,956,516

S

6,962,131

s

1,894,4 IS

1,809,019

(42,129)
(56,J69)
(6,4Y0)
(228.709)
(876,015)
(298,841)
29,336
1,199,606
(414.443)
11,156,881

182,698
(147,096)
(9.02!)
484343
(137.881)
(400,729)
18,296
146,211
(327,891)
8.580.080

S

Supplemental Schedule of Interest Paid and Nun Cash Investing and Financing Activities:
[nierestpaid duringthe ycaramountcd toS2Mo2.287 in 2017nmnd52158.293 in2OlG.

The District disposed of equipment cc’stin 5377.773 and £51738 less accumulated deprcciation of
S230.7 and 541.030. neT of sales proceeds of 51986 and 5-0-. resulting in a non-cash loss o15l43.0$7
and 510.718 in 2017 and 2016 respectivdy.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the linanciat statements
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NOTES 10 FINANCIAl. STATEMENTS
ORcAwrz,uioN AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Qgqjwtion Nevada 4 Overton, Overton Power District No. 5 was organized in November of
1935 for the purpose of providing electric service to the iural areas of eastern Clark County,
Nevada (the Muddy and Virgin River Valleys). The accounting records of the district conform to
the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Conimissiort for
Class A and S electric utilities borrowers of the Rural Utilities Service.
-

Rgjition The Districts rates are determined by the Board of Trustees, subject to certain
restrictions. The District’s accounting practices and policies are generally consistent with
regulatory authorities and the accounting records are maintained in accordance with the Uniform
System of Accounts prescribed by regulatory authorities.
-

Basis of Accounting and Presentation The accounting policies of the District conform to
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as applicable to proprietary funds of
governments The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASH) is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.
Accounting records are maintained in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts
prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).
-

GASH Statement No. 20 requires that Ihc District apply all GASB pronouncements as well as the
pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989, by the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) and its predecessor organizations, unless those pronouncements conflict with or
contradict GASH pronouncements. As provided for in OASB Statement No.20, the District has
elected not to implement FASB Statements and Interpretations issued after November 30. 1989.
Application of Accounting Standards Recognizing that the District is a governmental entity
organized under Nevada Revised Statute 318. during 2007 the District adopted the accounting
and financial reporting policies of the Goemmental Accounting Standards Board which is the
accepted standard setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting
principles.
-

As prescribed by GASH 34, management’s discussion and analysis is included as required
supplementary information.
Utility Plant and Depreciation Utility plant in scrice and under construction is stated at original
cost. Cost includes labor, materials, and related indirect costs such as engineering, supervision,
transportation, etc. The cost of units of property replaced or renewed, plus removal cost, less
salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation. Maintenance and repairs of utility property are
charged to operation expenses. The District provides for depreciation on the straight-line basis
for all property oer the estimated useful lives of the related assets as lollows:
-

9

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5

Not ES ‘10 FINANCIAt. STATEMENTS
Nnrnjal
Percentage
Range
2,75
I .8 3.8

transmission Plait
Distribution Plant
General Plant:
Buildings

-

2

Transponation

15

Communication
Power Operated Equipment
Oilier Equipment

5
II
4

Revenues The principal operating revenues of the District are charges
to customers rot the sale
of electricity. Revenues are recognized as customers are billed. The District accrue
s revenues for
energy delivered from the billing date to the end of the accounting period
-

Materials and Supplies
in excess of market.

-

Materials and supplies are stated generally at average cost which is not

Taxes on Income The District is a State entity authorized by Nevada Revised Statute
318 and is
not required to pay Federal income taxes.
-

Cash and Cash Equivalents Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand,
cash in banks
and cash temporarily invested in certificates of deposit. money market accounts, open-e
nd mutual
funds and cash restricted for debt service and construction.
-

Deposits and Investments It is the policy of the District to invest their finds not immed
iately
needed for operaling or other purposes in a manner that will provide the greatest investm
ent
rcturn consistent with maintaining maximum security. All investments will conform to
the
provisions of the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) and any direction by the governing
board,
-

Pursuant to NRS and the District’s inestmenL policy the District may only invest in the
following types of securities;
• U.S. Treasuries
• U.S. Agencies
• Moncy Market Mutual Funds
• Negotiable and Non-Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
• Repurchase Agreements
The following securitics although authorized by State Statute shall not be part of the
investment program of the District:
• Commercial Paper
• Bankers Acceptances

to

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. 5
NOTES to FINANCIAl. STATpIENvs
•
•
•

Corporate Notes or Bonds
Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Asset Backed Securities

Contributions in Aid olConstruction Contributions in aid of construction are charges to
fund construction of the utility plant necessary to extend service to new customers. The
payments are initially recorded as liabilities (customer advances for construction), then are
reclassified to contributed capital when construction is completed. See note 8.
-

Estimates Generally accepted accounting principles require management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect assets and liabilities, contingent assets and liabilities, and revenues and
expenditures. Actual results could differ From those estimates.
-

2.

DEPoSITS AND LNvES [MENTS
Deposits
Deposits and investments of the District are governed by the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS)
except as described in Note I. The following are discussions of the District’s exposure to
various risks related to its cash management activities.

Custodial Credit Risk
For deposits, this is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the District’s deposit may not be
returned to it. The District does not have a formal policy for custodial credit risk. All of the
District’s deposits are covered by FDIC insurance or are collateralized.

Investments
The provisions of State law (NRS 355.170) govern the investment of public funds.

Interest tare risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect (he fair value
of an investment. The District’s policy for managing its exposure to fair value loss arising
from increasing interest rates is to comply with the provisions of State law (NRS 355.170).

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its
obligaiions. The Districts policy for reducing it exposure to credit risk is to comply with the
provisions of State law (NRS 355.170).

I!

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO 5
NOTES TO FINANCIAl. SFATRMENTS
3.

UriLiry PLANT

During the ycars ended December 31,2017 and 2016, the following changes
occurred in the
District’s utility plant as follows:

Transmission Plant
Disiribution Plant
General Plant
Under construction
Subtotal

Deletions
$

-

(442,077)
(181,534)
-

Balance at
12/31/2017
S 24,729,329
73,202,656
9,564,059
2,134.377

105,119,741

5,134,291

(623,611)

]09,630,421

Accumulated depreciation

(30,786,268)

(2.673,76g)

555,956

(32,904,080)

Nez Utility Plant Assets

S 74,333,473

$ 2,460,523 5
(67,635)
Balance at
12/31/2015
AdditiOns
Deletions
S 22,372,367 S 1,834,181 S
(5,137)
69,325,427
1200.216
(431,949)
9,014,194
357.991
(22,723)
2,861.490
(1,386,316)

S 76,726,341

Transmission Plant
Distribution Plant
Genera] Plant
Under construction
Subtotal
Accumulated depreciation
Net Utility Plant Assets

4.

Balance at
12/31/2016
Additions
S 24,201,411 $
527,918
70,093,694
3,551,039
9,349,462
396,131
1,475, 174
659.203

-

Balance at
12/31/2016
S 24.201,411
70.093.694
9,349,462
1,475,174

103,573.478

3.392388

(1.846.125)

105,119,741

(28,726.932)

(2.572,155)

512,819

(30,786,268)

820.233 $ (1,333,306)

£ 74,333,473

$ 74,846,546 S

IrcvsmiNTs IN ASSOCIATED ORGANIZATIONS
Tojoin NRUCFC and establish eligibility to borrow, the District has executed
an irrevocable
agreement to subscribe for subscription certificates and loan certificates. The subscr
iption
certificates mature in 2085 and bear interest at 3% for the first fifteen years, 4% for
the next
seven years and 5% thereafter. The Joan certificates mature and will be returned when
the loans
are paid off.

12

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. 5
Narr.s 10 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Investments in associated organizations consists of the following:
NRUCFC Membership
NRUCFC Subsceiplion Certificates
NRUCFC Loan Certificates
CFC Patronage Capital Certificates
CFC Patronage Capital Securities
SEDC Patronage Capital
PREIE Patronage Capital
Western Unit Patronage Capital
bwestnent in Cobank
Investment in CRC

5.

2017
1,000
143,600
1.180,000
1,291,156
450.000
117.164
178405
7,296
t,000
9,806
$ 3,379,427
$

2016
1,000
143,600
1,180.000
1,192,456
400,000
109,714
163.179
3,264
1,000
10,000
$3,204,213
S

CONTRI[4UTEI) CAPi [AL
Contributed capital consists of contributions-in-aid to construction from customers. Contributed
capital is amortized over the same estimated useful lives of the utility plant constructed with the
contributed capital. Depreciation expense is reduced by thc amount of contributed capital. The
amount of contributed capital amortized during 2017 arid 2016 was $672,763and $662,862.
Utility plant in service constructed by the use ofconiributed capital and related accumulated
amortization are summarized as follows:
Met
12/31/2017
Contributed Amount
Accumulated Amortization
Net

6.

Asof
12/31/2016

S 27,187,895 S 26.662,191
(8.840,924)
(9,5 13,687)
5 7,674,208 $ 17,821,267

LONG-TERM DEBT

During the years ended December31, 2017 and 2016. the following changes occurred in the
Districts long-term debt:
The current portion ofvo]untary benefits payable is included in accrued expenses on the
statement of net assets.
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NRUCFC Loans Payable
Voluntary Termination Benefits

Balance
12/31/2016
S 48.516.942
279,370

Total Long-Term Debt

S 48.796.312

NRUCFC Loans Payable
Bond Premiums
Voluntary Termination Benefits

Balance
42(3112015
S 50,931.718
24,619
5
260,056

S

Total Long-Term Debt

S 51216,393

S

Additions
$

-

51,160
$

51,160

Balance
Retirements
12/31/2017
S (2,528440) $ 45,988,502
(25,580)
304,950
S (2,554.020) S 46,293,452

48,391

Balance
Retirements
12/31t2016
$ (2,414,776) $ 48,516,942
(24,619)
$
(29,077)
279,370

48,391

$

Additions
-

Current
Portion
$ 2,530,892
25,354
S

2,556,246

Current
Portion
S 2,530,892

-

(2468,472) 5

48,796,312

31S00
5

Long-term debt consists of (he following:
2017
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation.
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 5.95%, maturing Septem
ber S 2,673,175
Loan payable to t4auonal Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 5.95%, maturing September
2,673,175
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installnients bearing interest at 5.95%, maturing September
3,762,679
Loan payable to National Rural titilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 6.23%. maturing September
3.659,459
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation.
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 6.33%, maturing September
3,653,311
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance CorpoTation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 125%, maturing September
3,441,838
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarierly installments bearing interest at 3A5%, maturing September
3,342,943
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Fi ance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 3.80%. maturing September
3,409.838
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities CooperaLive Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 5.90%, maturing September
3,527,666
Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
15,792,56;
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 4.60%
oan payable [0 National Rural Utilities Cooperative rinance 1.orporation,
51,856
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 4.60%
Total long term debt
45,988,501
Less amounts due cithin one year
(2.644,029)

2016

-

Long term debt, net of current portion

S 43,344,473
14
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2,846,044
2,246,044
4.006,002
3,891,936
3,883,925
3,705,242
3,596,433
3,666,027
3,791,704
16,230,29
53,292
48,56,940
(2,530,892)

5 41986,049

2,562,792

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NOTES TO FINM4CIAI, STATEMENTS

On December 29, 2003, the District borrowed $59,000,000, from Nation Rural
al
Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation (NRUCFC) in the form of nine separate notes
ranging from
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000. The notes are payable quarterly with interest rangin
g from 3.25% to
6.33%. The notes were originally scheduled to mature en September 30,202
0. During 2009 the
maturity dates of’ the notes were extended to 2028. Under the terms of the
NRUCFC notes, all
assets of the District are pledged as security. Proceeds from these notes were used
to retire
outstanding Special Obligation Bonds and a legal settlement,

The District obtained a perpetual line of credit from NRUCFC in the amount of
S5,000,000. The
line of credit currently bears interest at the prime rate plus 1% and renews each
year for another
twelve months unless either party terminates the agreement by providing written
notice. The
outstanding balance at December 31, 2016 and 2015 was $-0- and 5-0- respectively.
Tojoin NRUCFC and establish eligibility to borrow, the District has executed an irrevoc
able
agreement to subscribe for subscription certificates and loan certificates. See Note
4.
Matirities of longterm debt art as follows;
Year
2017
Ended
Principal
Interest
2018
2,644,029 $ 2,174,019
$
2019
2,773,890
2,044,160
2020
2,910,519
1,907,53!
202)
3.054,288
1,763,763
2022
3,205,589
1,612,463
2023-2027
18,591,440
5,498,836
2028-2032
6,648,757
1,922,038
2033-2037
5,012,455
891,268
Thereafter
1,147,524
33,223

Totals

$

45,988,50!

S

Year
Ended
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022-2026
2027.2031
2032-2036
Thereafter

17,847,301

Totals

2016
Principal
Interest
$ 2,530,892 5 2,273,619
2,652,982
2,151,530
2,781,371
2,023,142
2,916,404
1,888,110
3,058,443
1,746,072
17,696,183
6,326,406
9,848,554
2.335,879
4,788,362
1,115,353
2,243,749
117,746

$ 48.516,940

S 19.977,857

Based on the borrowing rates currently available to the District for loans with similar term and
avenge maturities, the fair value of long term debt is approximately $48,516,940 and
$50,931,717 at December 31,2017 and 2016 respectively.

7. DEFERRED CREDITS
Deferred credits consist of customer advances for construction which will be transferred to
contributed capital when the construction is completed.
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8. PENsIoN PLANS AND RnIRFMF:Nr BncLrtrs
Plan Description. The Distric

t contributes to the Public Employees Retirement System of
the
State of Nevada (PERS) which is a multiple-employer defined benefit
plan administered by the
Public Employees Retirement System olthe State olNevada. PERS provid
es retirement benefits,
disability benefits, and death benefits. including annual cost olliving
adjustments, to public
employees of the State of Nevada and participating entities, Chapter 286 of
the Nevada Revised
Statutes establishes the benefit provisions provided to the participants PERS.
of
These benefit
provisions may only be amended through legislation. The System issues a
publicly available
financial report. That report may be obtained by writing to the Public Emplo
yees Retirement
System of the State of Nevada. 693 West Nyc Lane, Carson City, Nevada 89703
-1599.

Benefits Provided. Benefits, as required by the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS
or statute), are
determined by the number of years of accredited service at the lime of retirem
ent and the
member’s highest average compensation in any 36 consecutive months with
special provisions
for members entering the System on or after January 2010. Benefit payments
to which
participants of their beneficiaries may be entitled under the pan included pension
benefits.
disability benefits, and survivor benefits. Monthly benefit allowances for membe
rs are computed
as 2.5% of average compensation for each accredited year of service prior to July 1.200.
For
service earned on and after July .2001, this multiplier is 2.67% of average compe
nsation. For
members entering the System on or after January I. 2010. there is a 2.5% multiplier.
The System
offers several alternatives to the unmodified service retirement allowance which, in genera
l, allow
the retired employee to accept reduced service retirement allowance payable monthly during
his
or her lifetime and various optional monthly payments to a named beneficiary after his her
or
death. Post-retirement increases are provided by authority ofNRS 286.575-579.
Regular members are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at 60 with
10
years of service, or at any age with 30 years of service. Regular members entering the System
on
or after January 1.2010, are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at age 62
with 10 years of service, or any age with thirty years of service.
Police/Fire members are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at age 55 with
ten years of service. at age 50 with twenty years of service, or at any age with twenty-five years
ofserice. Police/Fire members entering the System on or afterianuary 1,2010, are eligible are
eligible for retirement at 65 with five years of service, or age 60 with ten years of service, or age
50 with twenty years of service, or at any age with thirty years of service. Only service
performed in a position as a police officer or firefighter may be counted towards eligibility for
retirement as Police/Fire accredited service.
The normal ceiling limitation on monthly benefits allowances is 75% of average compensation.
1-lowever. a member who has an effective date of membership before July 1, 1985, is entitled to a
benefit of up to 900/c of average compensation. l3oth Regular and Police/Fire members become
fully vested as to benefits upon completion of five years of service.
{jnPolky. Benefits for plan members are funded under the employer pay method. Under
the employer pay contribution plan. the District is required to contribute all amounts due under
16
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the plan PERS receives an actuarial valuation on an annual basis indicating the
contribution
rates required to fund the System on art actuarial reserve basis. The contribution
requirements of
the Plan members and the District are established by the Nevada Legislature. These
statutory
rates are increased/decreased pursuant to NRS 286.421 and 286.450. The payroll for
employees
covered by PERS for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 sere $3,786
,590 and
$3,733,329 respectively. The District’s total payroll for the years ended Decem
ber 31,2017 and
2016 were $3,718,342 and $3,655,761 respectively.
The Districfs contribution rates and arnotinls contributed for the last three years are
as follows:
Year
2017
2016
2015

Contribution Rate
Regular Members
28.00%
28.00%
2575%28%

Total
Contributions
$ 1,060.243
S 1,046,030
916,283
S

The actuary funding method used is the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. It is intended to
meet
the funding objective and result in a relatively level long-term contribution require
ment as a
percentage of salary.
Pension Liabilities. Pension EKpen. and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pensions. At December31, 2017, the District reported a liability
of
$7,750,973, for its proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability was
measured as ofiune 30, 2016, and the total pension liability used to calculated the net positio
n
liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that dated. The Districts allocation
percentage of the net pension liability was based on the total contributions due on wages paid
during the measurement period. Each employer’s proportion of the net pension liability is based
on their combined employer and member contributions relative to the total combined employer
and member contributions for all employers for the period ended June 30, 2016. At June 30,
2016. the District’s proportion was 0.05760 percent.
For the year ended December 31,2016, the District recognized pension expense of$ 1,060,243.
At December 31. 2017, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pension form the following sources:
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Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual results

$

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension
plan investments

S

720,549

Changes in proportion and differences between Disirict
conlcibuuons and proportional share of conlributions

390,508

1,592,428
$

2,500,981

519,025

-

88,004

District contributions subsequent to measurement date
Total

-

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

-

$

909,533

$L592,428 was reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensio
ns resulting from
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized
as a reduction of the
net position liabdity in the ended December 31, 2017 Other amounts reported
as deferred
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pension will
be recognized in
pension expense as follows:
Year ended
December 31:
2018
(290)
S
2019
(290)
2020
1,242
2021
60)
2022
(231)
2023
(51)

$

980

Actuarial Assumptions. The System’s net pension liability was measured as of June
30,2015,
and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined
by an
actuarial valuation as of that date. The total pension liability was determined using the
follo’.ing
actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
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Inflation rate

3.50%

Payroll growth

5.00%, including inflation

Investment rate of return

8.90%

Productivii pa> increase

0.75%

Projected salary increases

Regular: 4.6°4 to 9.75%, depending on service. Police/Fire:
5.25% to 14.5%. depending on service Rates include inflation

and productivity increases
Consumer price index

3.50%

Other assumptions

Same as those used in the June 30. 2016 funding Actuarial
valuation

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2016 valuation were based on the results of the
experience review completed in 2013.
The Systetu’s policies which determine the investment portfolio target asset allocation are
established by the Public Employees Retirement Board. The asset allocation is reviewed
annually and is designed to mccl the future risk atid return needs to the System.
The following is the Board adopted policy target asset allocation as of June 30, 2015:
Target
Long-term Geornecrk Expected Real Rate of
Asset Class
Allocation
Return’
Domestic Equity
42%
5.50%
International Equity

18%

Domestic Fixed Income

30%

0.25%

Priatc Markets

10%

6.800/0

5.75%

As of June 30. 2015 PERS’ long-tertn inflatiofi assumption sas 3.5%.
Discount Rate. Ilie discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was S% as of June
30. 2016. The projections of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that
employee and employer contributions will be made at the rate specified in statute. Rased on that
assumption, the pension plans fiduciary net position at June 30,20)5, was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive employees.
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return pin pension p]an investments was applied to all
periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability as of June 30,2015.
Sensitivity of the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to change in the
discount rate. The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension
liability calculated using the discount rate of 8.0 percent, as well as what the Distric(s
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proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calcula
ted using a discount rate
that is I percent higher or lower than the current rate.

District’s proportionatre share of the net pension liability

1.0% Decrease in
Discount hale
(7.00%)
$11,361,903

Discouni Rate

(8.00%)
57,750.973

1.0% Increase
in Discount
Rate (9.00%)
54,747,337

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position. Detailed information about the pension plan’s
fiduciary net
position is available in the PERS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, available
on the PERS
website.
Pension contributions Payable. The District’s accrued conthbutions payable at December
3!
2017 and 2016 were $125,555 and $115,835.
9. COMPENSATED ABSENCES

Included in accrued expenses is $657,521 and $671,871 which represents accrued but
unpaid
vacation and sick pay as of December 31,2017 and 2016.
JO. VoLuNTARY TERMENATI0N BENEFFIS
h 2008 the State of Nevada offered an early retirement incentive to employees who would retire
prior to August31, 200S. The incentive provided health insurance benefits with coverage limited
to the retired employee and their spouse (if applicable). The District as a political subdivision of
the State olNevada was obligated to offer the benefits to its qualifying employees. As of August
31, 2008 seven District employees opted to retire and receive the benefit.

In accordance with Statement No. 47 issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,

an employer should recognize a liability and expense for the voluntary termination benefits when
the employees accept the offer and the amounts can be estimated. Measurement of the liability
should be updated with any incremental liability and expense (positive or negative) to be

recognized, as of the end of each subsequent reporting period.

The estimated liability for the benefits as of December 31, 2017 and 2016
are as follows:
Termination benefits payable as of 12/31/16
Incremental adjusunent for 20)7

$

279,370
51,161

Termination benefits payable as of 12/31/17

$

330,531
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ii DATE OF MANAGEMENT’S REVIEW

In preparing the financial statements, the District has evaluated events and transactions
for
potential recognition or disclosure through February 15, 2018, the date that the
financia’
statements were available to be issued.
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ty
Public Employees Retirement Sysytem of Nevada
Last Three Fiscal Years

Reporting Fiscal Year (Measurement Dale)
20t7
2016
2015
(2016)
(2015)
(2014)
District’s portion of net pension liability (asset)

576000%

0.05717%

614600%

Districts proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset)

$ 7,750,913

S 6,551,367

S 6405.156

District’s covered-employee payroll

$ 3,786,590

$ 3,733,329

$ 3,441,846

District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset) as
a
percentage of its covered-employee payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the toal pensio
n liability

204.695%

175.483%

186.097%

7220%

75.13%

76.31%

Schedule of Contributions
Public Employees Retirement Sysytem of Nevada
Last Two Fiscal Years
Reporting Fiscal Year

Statutorily required contribution

2017

2016

$ 1,060,243

S 1,046,030

1,060,243

1,046,030

Contributions in relation to the statutorily required contribution
Contribution deficiency (excess)

S

District’s covered-etiployee payroll

-

S 3,786,590

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

28.000%

$

2015

-

$ 3,733,329
28.019%

S

916,283
916,283

$

-

5 3,441,846
26.622%

Note: The pension schedules in the required supplementary incforn
iation are intended to show information for ten
years, and additional information will be displayed as it becom
es available
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MA1TERS BASED
ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Directors
Overton Power District No. 5
Overton, NV
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements which
collectively comprise the basic financial statements of Overton Power District No.5 (the District),
as of and for the year ended December 31,2017, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise The District’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report
thereon dated February 15, 2018.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit orthe financial statements, we considered the District’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s
internal control.
A deficiency In internal control exists when the design or operation ofa control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement olthe entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency. or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might he
material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have ant been identified.
23

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The District’s financi
al statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have
a direct and
material effect on the determination of Financial statement amounts. However, provid
ing an opinion
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accord
ingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncom
pliance or other
matters that are required to be reperted under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on
the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control oron compliance. This report is an integral part of
an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s
internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other
purpose.

e.&n.

nte•

1-lafen, Buckner, Everett, & Graft, PC
February 15, 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’ S REPORT

To the Board of Directors
Overton Power District No. 5
Overton, Nevada
We have audited the accompnying basic financial statements of Overton Power District No. 5 (the
District) as of and for the years ended December 31,2016 and 2015, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basis financial statements as listed
in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

-

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, an maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judnent, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to
the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to desii audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the puipose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiviness of the entity’s internal controL Accordingly, we express rio such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinions.
1

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects, the
financial position of Overton Power District No. 5 as of December 31,2016 and 2015, and the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United Slates of America require that the
management’s discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 5 be presented to supplement the basic
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
February 22, 2017, on our consideration of Overton Power District No. S’s internal control over
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of
that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting
or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering Overton Power District No. S’s internal control
over financial reporting and compliance.

Pe
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Hafen, Buckner, Everett & Graff, PC
February 22, 2017
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MANAGEMENVS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
This section of Overton Power District No.5’s (the District) Basic Financial Statements presents
management’s discussion and analysis of the District’s financial performance during the year ending
December 31, 2016. Readers are encouraged to consider the information presented here in conjunction
with additional information furnished in the Independent Auditors report.
Financial Highlights
• Net utility plant decreased by $513,073 during 2016.
• The District’s net assets increased by $4,581,649 during 2016.
• The District received contributions In aid of construction totaling $392,473 during 2016.
• The District repaid $2,414,777 of long tern debt principal during 2016.
Overview of the Financial Statements

The discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the District’s basic financial statements.
These basic financial statements are comprised of two primary components:
1) financial statements, and 2) notes to the financial statements.
Financial Statements
The Statement of Net Assets presents information on all of the assets and liabilities of the District, with the
difference between the two reported as net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net assets nay
serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating.
The Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets presents information showing how the net
assets of the District changed during the year. All changes in net assets are reported as soon as the underlying
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and
expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will affect cash flows in future periods.

The Statement of Cash Flaws presents net cash flows for operating activities, investing activities, and capital
and related financing activities. It also includes the net cash increase for the period, cash atthe beginning of
the period and the end of the period.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to fully understand the District’s financial
statements including significant accounting policies, commitments, obligations, risks, contingencies and
other financial matters of the District.

FInancial Analysis
Net Assets
As previously noted, net assets nay serve over time as a useful indicator or an entity’s financial position. In
the case of the District, assets exceeded liabilities by $43.lrn at the close of the fiscal year 2016. This
represents an increase from the prior year figure of $4.6m.
The largest assets of the District are the electrical plant in service ($74.3n). The District uses these capital
assets to provide electrical services to dients consequently, these assets are not available for future
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spending. Although the District’s investment In Its capital assets reported net of related debt totals ($74.3m),
it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from revenue sources, as
the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. S’s Net Assets (Condensed)

Utility Plant
Other Non-Current Assets
Current Assets
Deferred Outflow Resource
Total Assets

12J31/2016
$74,333,473
2,884,652
15,400,392
5,071,460
91,689,977

12/31/2015
$74,846,545
3,231,064
13,108,651
5,134,545
96,320,805

12/31/2014
$74,832,147
5,516,587
11,926,781
858,715
93,134,830

Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Deferred Inflow Resources
Total Liabilities

6,829,394
52,784,885
1,323,976
60,938,255

7,321,169
55,177,695
1,651,867
64,150,731

5,101,502
49,326,128
1,651,867
56,679,497

$36,751,722

$32,17,074

$36,455,332

Net Assets

OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO. S’s Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets (Condensed)

Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Expenses
Operating lncome/(Loss)
Non-Operating Revenues/(Expenses)
Change in Net Assets

12/31/2016
$37,636,085
30,673,954
6,962,131

12/31/2015
$37,362,368
32,701,663
4,660,705

12/31/2014
$36,366,208
31,284,323
5,081,886

(2,077,712)

(2,408,358)

(2,865,400)

$4,884,419

$2,252,348

$2,216,486

Utility Plant and Debt Administration and Pension
Net Utility Plant
The following table represents a summary of the District’s net utility plant by type, and a comparison to
prior year. Further details, by project, can be found in the footnotes to this financial statement.
Change
12/31/2016
12/31/2015
2016 less 2015
Transmission Plant
$24,201,411
$22,372,367
$1,829,044
Distribution Plant
70,093,694
69,325,427
768,257
General Plant
9,349,462
9,014,194
335,268
Under Construction
1,475,174
2,861,490
(1,386,316)
Accumulated Depreciation
(30,786,268)
(28,726,932)
(2,059,336)
Total
$74,333,473
$74,846,546
($513,073)
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Long Term Debt
The followingtable represents a summary of the District’s long-term debt, by type, and a comparison to the
prior year. Further details can be found in the footnotes to this financial statement:
Change
12/31/2016
12/31/2015
2016 less 2015
NRIJCFC Loan Payable
$32,233,357
5(1,893,326)
$34,126,683
Special Revenue Bonds Payable
0
0
0
NRUCFC Loan Payable 2015
16,283,584
16.805,035
(521,451)
$48,516,941
Total
$50,931,718
5(2,414,777)

Pension
The District adopted new accounting guidance, GASB Statement No. 68 Accounting and Financial Report for
Pensions and GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the
Measurement Dote. These statements require the District to recognize its proportionate share of the net
pension liability, deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources, and related expenses from the
District’s participation in the Public Employees’ System of the State of Nevada (PERS). The effect of
implementing these statements resulted in a restatement of beginning net position. The Deferred Inflows
of Resources is $1,624,966 and the Deferred Outflows of Resources are $1,323,976 leaving a net Pension
Cost to be recorded of ($319,561).
Currently Known Facts. Decisions, and Conditions
A description of currently known facts, decisions, and conditions that are expected to have a significant effect
on the future financial position or results of operations are as follows:
We are monitoring all financial data to ensure the District can meet all upcoming obligations and
responsibilities.
Request for Information
This financial report is designed to provide interested parties with a general overview of the Oistrict’s
financial status. QuestIons concerning any of the reports and/or information contained in thisfinancial audit,
or requests for addItional financial information, should be addressed to Terry Romero, Assistant General
Manager/Manager of Finance and Administration, P0 BOX 395 Overton, NV 89040.
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OVERTON POWER DISTRiCt NO.5
$IatamentaofNetAsfl
December 31,2016 sad 2015

1016
Utility PL.nt:
Electic plant in .avi
Under cstoicton
Total
Ls accumulated dcprcciation and mnm&ation
NctlJtility Plank

3015

103,644,567
1,475,114
105,119,741
(30,786,268)
74333,473

Otice Non-Carnal Assets:
InvesuEqilI in IMociated organizatots
Pension coals
Total Other Noc-Cunttt Assets

1

3,204,213
(319,561)
2,8*4,652

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivainib
AcwmLs rtivable - Principally cust (kit .llowsnce f
doubtful eccounts of $3,431 in 2015 and 14,034 in 2014)
Mslerialswdsuppli
Prepaynnits and nt&t assets
Total Cunent Asset,

‘

S

3,066)82
164,782
3,231,064

10,833,217

8,514,896

3,186,609
1238,474
142,091
Is,400,3c2

3,369,307
1,091,378
I33Q
13,108,651

1624,966
3,446,494
5,071,440

1,487,085
3,647,460
5,134,543

Deferred (Mfiows af Roart:
erai cbmgc on pals ions
Defared cbargn on refünding debt
Total delened outflows of itsour’
Tot.lAssets

100,7)1,987
2,861,490
103,573,477
(28,726,932)
74,846,545

97,689,977

$

96,320,805

1,944,906
128,300
915,456
2,530392
1,309,S40
6.829394

$

2345,635
133,600
913,651
2,414j77
1.5)3,507
7.321.170

Uab&Iics and Net Assets
Cu neat LL.bilities:
Accoutis payable
Customer daposits
Accntd expeac
tig4nm debt th,e within otie
Ocfmed atdits
Total Cuntrit Liabiitien

$

3t#

-

Noa-Csrnct UsbWiles:
Lag-lam portion of lamination benefits payable
ton g’temt debt, less amount due within one ytar
Net pens iou liability
Total Noel-current Liabilities

247,470
45,986,049
6,551,367
52,784,885

230,979
48,541.560
6,405,156
53,177,695

1,323,976
1,323,976

1,631,867
1,551,867

74.333,473

74,821,925

(37,581351)
36,751,722

(42,651,852)
32,170,073

Deferred Inflow, of Rnoi.rccs;
cfarvd chsrRt Ce pensions
Total defeyTed otn1lo\n of rmou,ta
Net Assets:
Znnstcd in utility plant, net of related debt
Rcsuicted fort
Debtscnicc
Utility plant adiliuos
Unnsthed
Total Net Assets
Totsi Uabililiea and Net Assets

The no.npaiying nota

S

97,689,977

3

fmmacial

staeoc.1

at an ince.J part of the

6

96,320,805

OVERTON POWER DiSTRICT NO.5
Ststemeats of Revenues, Erpenses, and Changes In Net Msets
December 31,2016 and 2015

2016
Operating Revenues

$

37,636,085

2015

$

37,362,368

Operating Expenses:
Power purchased
Distribution Operation
Distribution Maintenance
Transmission Maintenance
Depreciation and amortintiori
General and administrative
Custarneraccounts
Other
Total Opemting Expenses
-

-

-

Operating Income? (Lioss)
Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses):
Interest income
Interest expense
Gain/(loss) on sale of assets
Amortintion
Patronage capital credits CFC
Total Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Change in Net &jt
Total Net Assets Beginning of Year
-

Contributions In Aid of Construction-net
Total Net Assets End of Year
-

22,294,687
646,124
1,554,738
578,181
1,209,019

25,117,157
577,929
1,375,209
743,299
1,765,192

1,213,412
2,577,793
30,673,954

1,094,304
2,028,573
32,701,663

6,962,131

4,660,705

33,611
(2,158,293)
(10,718)
(176,346)
234,035
(2,077,712)

26,486
(2,525,184)
(31,202)
(70,114)
211,672
(2,408,342)

4,884,419

2,252,363

32,170,073

30,050,160

(302,771)
1

36,751,722

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the
financial statements

(132,450)
S

32.170,073

OVERTON POWER DISTRICt NO.5
Statements of Cash flows
December31, 2016 and 2015
2016
Cash received from customers
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees
Cash flows From Operating Activities

$

Cash Flows From investing Activities:
Additions to utility plant
Proceeds from the sale of utility plant assets
Investment earnings
Patronage capital credits
Investment in related organization
Cash Flows From Investing ActivIties

2015

37,818,782
(25,582,941)
(3.655,762)
&580,OSO
(1,295,947)
(10,718)
33,611
234,035
(137,931)
(1,176,951)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Proceeds from issuance of bonds
Repayment of principal on long-tam debt
lntenstpaid
Conthbutions in aid of construction and customer
advances
Customer depoaits
Cash Flows Front Financing Activities

(1,778,990)
(51,202)
26,486
21 1,672
(165289)
(1,757,323)
16,805,035
(20,350,209)
(2,525,184)

(506,438)
(5,300)
(5,084,808)

1,140,532
5,200
(4.924,626)

-

2,118,321

Cash and Cash Equivalents including
Restricted Cash, Beginning of Year

8,514,896

Recoocilatloii of Operating Income / (I.oss) to
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Operating income I (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile operating income / (loss)
to cash flows from operating activities
Depreciationand amortization
Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)Idtcrease in accounts receivable
(Tncrease)/decrease inmatarials and supplies
(1ncreasedecrease in prtpaymeuts and other assets
(Incrtase)/decrease in pension costs
(tnct’ease)/decrease in deterred charge in pensions
lncreasc/(decrease) in accounts payable
lncrease/(decrease) in aceruedexpenses
Lucre ase/(decrease) in net pension liability
Fncreasel(decrease) in deferred charge in pensions
Cash Flows From Operating Activities

37,097,530
(27,492,409)
(3,527,395)
6,077,726

(2,414.777)
(2,158,293)

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents including
Restricted Cash, End of Year

$

(604,223)
9.119,119

$

10,833,217

5

8,514,896

$

6,962,131

$

4,660,705

s

1,809,019

1,765,192

182,698
(147,096)
(9,021)
484,343
(137,881)
(400,729)
18,296
146.211
(327,891)
8,580,080

(264,838)
11,872
1,402
-

(167.622)
71,014
-

-

$

6,077,726

Supplemental Schedule of Interest Paid and Non Cash Investing aid Financing Activities:
1ntert paid duringtht yeas amowged to $2,158,293 in 2016, and $2,525,184 in 2015.
The Distsict disposed of equipment costing $51,738 and $111,788 less accumulated depreciation of $41,030
and $60,526, net of sales proceeds of S-C- and 5-0-, resulting in a non-cash loss of 510.718 and $51,202
in
2016 an42015 respectively.
The accompan>nng notes are an integral part of the financtal statements
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NoTES TO FINMJCIAL STATEMENTS

1. ORGANizriON AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Organization Nevada 4 Overton, Overton Power District No. 5 was organized in November of
1935 for the purpose of providing electric service to the rural areas of eastern Clark County,
Nevada (the Muddy and Virgin River Valleys). The accounting records of the district conform to
the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission for
Class A and B electric utilities borrowers of the Rural Utilities Service.
-

Regulation The District’s rates are determined by the Board of Trustees, subject to certain
restrictions. The DistricVs accounting practices and policies are generally consistent with
regulatory authorities and the accounting records are maintained in accordance with the Uniform
System of Accounts prescribed by regulatory authorities.
-

Basis of Accountina and Presentation The accounting policies of the District conform to
generally accepted accounting principles (CAM’) as applicable to proprietary funds of
governments. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and fmancial reporting principles.
Accounting records are maintained in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts
prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).
-

GASH Statement No. 20 requires that the District apply all GASH pronouncements as well as the
pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989, by the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) and its predecessor organizations, unless those pronouncements conflict with or
contradict GASB pronouncements. As provided for in GASH Statement No. 20, the District has
elected not to implement EASE Statements and Interpretations issued after November 30, 1989.
Application of Accounting Standards Recognizing that the District is a governmental entity
organized under Nevada Revised Statute 318, during 2007 the District adopted the accounting
and financial reporting policies of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board which is the
accepted standard setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting
principles.
-

As prescribed by GASH 34, management’s discussion and analysis is included as required
supplementasy information.
Utility Plant and Depreciation Utility plant in service and under construction is stated at original
cost. Cost includes labor, materials, and related indirect costs such as engineering, supervision,
transportation, etc. The cost of units of property replaced or renewed, plus removal cost, less
salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation. Maintenance and repairs of utility property ale
charged to operation expenses. The District provides for depreciation on the straight-line basis
for all property over the estimated useful lives of the related assets as follows:
-
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
Noms TO FrNANCIAL STATEMENTS

Transmission Plant
Distribution Plant
General Plant:
Buildings
Transportation
Communication
Power Operated Equipment
Other Equipment

Annual
Percentage
Range
2.75
I S -35
2
IS

5
II
4

Revenues The principal operating reveilues of the District are charges to customers for the sale
of electricity. Revenues are recognized as customers are billed. The Distict accrues revenues for
energy delivered from the billing date to the end of the accounting period.
-

Materials and Supplies Materials and supplies are stated generally at average cost which is not
in excess of market.
-

Taxes on Income The District is a State entity authorized by Nevada Revised Statute 318 and is
not required to pay Federal income taxes.
-

Cash and Cash Equivalents Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, cash in banks
and cash temporarily invested in certificates of deposit, money market accounts, open-end mutual
funds and cash restricted for debt service and construction.
-

Deposits and Investments It is the policy of the District to invest their funds not immediately
needed for operating or other purposes in a manner that will provide the greatest investment
return consistent with maintaining maximum security. All investments will conform to the
provisions of the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) and any direction by the governing board.
-

Pursuant to NRS and the District’s investment policy the District may only invest in the
following types of securities:
• U.S. Treasuries
• U.S. Agencies
• Money Market Mutual Funds
• Negotiable and Non-Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
• Repurchase Agreements
The following securities although authorized by State Statute shall not be part of the
investment program of the District:
• Commercial Paper
• Bankers Acceptances
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NOTEs TO FINANciAL STATEMENTS

•

Corporate Notes or Bonds

•
•

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Asset Backed Securities

Contributions in Aid of Construction Contributions in aid of construction are charges to
fund construction of the utility plant necessary to extend service to new customers. The
payments are initially recorded as liabilities (customer advances for construction), then are
reclassified to contributed capital when construction is completed. See note 8.
-

Estimates Generally accepted accounting principles require management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect assets and liabilities, contingent assets and liabilities, and revenues and
expenditmes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
-

2.

DEPOsITS ANT) INVESTMENTS

Deposits
Deposits and investments of the District ace governed by the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS)
except as described in Note 1. The following are discussions of the District’s exposure to
various risks related to its cash management activities.

Custodial Credit Risk
For deposits, this is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the District’s deposit may not be
returned to it. The District does not have a formal policy for custodial credit risk. All of the
District’s deposits are covered by FDIC insurance or are collateralized.
In Vestments
The provisions of State law (NRS 355.170) govern the investment of public funds.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value
ofan investment. The District’s policy for managing its exposure to fair value loss arising
from increasing interest rates is to comply with the provisions of State law (NRS 355.170).
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its
obligations. The District’s policy for reducing it exposure to credit risk is to comply with the
provisions of State law (MRS 355.170).
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NOTES TO FTNANcL4I. STATEMENTS
3.

UTILITY PLANT

During the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, the following changes occurred in the
District’s utility plant as follows:

Transmission Plant
Distribution Plant
General Plant
Under construction
Subtotal

Accumulated depreciation
Net Utility Plant Assets

Transmission Plant
Distribution Plant
General Plant
Under construction

Subtotal
Accwnulated depreciation
Net Utility Plant Assets

4.

Balance at
Additions
12/31/2015
Deletions
S 22,372367 S l,834,18I S
(5,137)
69,325,427
1,200,216
(431,949)
9,014,194
(22,723)
337,991
2,861,490
(1,386,316)
-

Balance at
12/11)2016
$ 24,201,411
70,093,694
9,349462
1,475,174

103,573,478

3,392,388

(1,846,125)

105,119,741

(28,726,932)

(2,572,155)

512,819

(30,786,268)

820,233 S (1,333,306)

S 74,333,473

flalance at
12/31/2014
Additions
Deletions
S 21,776,683 $
601,953 5
(6,269)
68,135,193
1,437,851
(247,617)
8,525,886
513,292
(24.984)
1,475,915
2,849,047
(1,463,492)

Balance at
12/31/2015
S 22,372,367
69,325,427
9,014,194
2,861,490

S 74,846,546 S

101,286,809

4,029,03)

(1,742,362)

1 03,573.478

(26,454,062)

(2,522,132)

249,262

(28,726,932)

1,506,899 S (1,493,100)

5 74,846,546

S 74,832,747 $

INVESTMENTS [N AssocIAmD ORGANIZATIONS

Tojoin NRUCFC and establish eligibility to borrow, the District has executed an irrevocable
agreement to subscribe for subscription certificates and loan certificates. The subscription
certificates mature in 2085 and bear interest at 3% for the first fifteen years, 4% for the next
seven years and 5% thereafter. The loan certificates mature and will be returned when the loans
an paidoiL
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
Noms TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Investments in associated organizations consists of the following:

-

NRUCFC Membership
NRUCFC Subscription Certificates
N]&UCFC Loan Certificates
CFC Patronage Capital Certi&ates
CEC Patronage Capital Securities
SEDC Patronage Capital
FREIE Patronage Capital
Western Unit Patronage Capital
Investment in Cobank
Investment in CRC

2016
1,000
143,600
1,180,000
1,192,456
400,000
109,714
163,179
3,264
1,000
10,000
S 3,204,213

S

$

2015
1,000
143,600
1,180,000
1,096,902
400,000
105,710
136,889
2,181
-

-

$3,066,282

5. CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL
Contributed capital consists of contributions-in-aid to construction from customers. Contributed
capital is amortized over the same estimated useful lives of the utility plant constructed with the
contributed capital. Depreciation expense is reduced by the amount of contributed capital. The
amount of contributed capital amortized during 2016 and 2015 was $662,S62and $665,358.

Utility plant in service constructed by the use of contributed capital md related accumulated
amortization are summarized as follows:

Contributed Amount
Accumulated Arnortizatton
Net

As of
As of
12/31/2016
t2/3 1/2015
$ 26,662,191 $ 26,302,100
(8,840,924)
(8,178,062)
S 17,821,267 $ l8i24,038

6. LONG-TE1u4 DEAT
During the years ended December31, 2016 and 2015, the following changes occurred in the
District’s long term debt:

The current portion of voluntary benefits payable is included in accrued expenses on the
statement of net assets.
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OVERTON POWER DISThICT NO.5
NOTES TO FINANCIAl. STATEMENTS

NRUCFC Loans Payable
Bond Premiums
Voluntary Termination Benefits

Balance
12131,2015
S 50,931.718
24,619
260,056

$

Total Long-Term Debt

S 51,216,393

S

Balance
12131,2014
S 36.131,511

Additions
$16,805,035

NRUCFC Loans Payable
Series 2008 Special Revenue Bonds
Payable
Bond Premiums
Voluntary Termination Benefits
Total Long-Term Debt

14,915,000
25,122
423,191

,$

51,495,024

Current
S 2,530,892

48,391

Balance
Retirements
12131/2016
$ (2,414,776) $ 48.516,942
(24,619)
(29,077)
279,370

48,391

S

(2,468,472) S 48,796,312

$ 2,562,792

Balance
Retirements
12131,2015
$ (2,004,828) S 50,931,718

Current
Portion
S 2,414,777

Additions
-

-

-

-

-

$16,805,035

Portion

-

(14,915,000)
(703)
(163,135)

-

31,900

-

-

24,619
260,056

29,077

S (17,083,666) $ 51.216,393

$2,443,854

-

Long-term debt consists of the following:

On December 29, 2003, the District borrowed $59,000,000, from National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation (NRUCFC) in the form of nine separate notes ranging from
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000. The notes are payable quarterly with interest ranging from 3.25% to
6.33%. The notes were originally scheduled to mature on September 30, 2020. During 2009 the
maturity dates of the notes were extended to 2028. Under the terms of the NRUCFC notes, all
assets of the Dist-ict are pledged as security. Proceeds from these notes were used to retire
outstanding Special Obligation Bonds and a legal settlement.
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OVERTON POWER DISTRICT NO.5
NoTEs tO FINANcIAl. STATEMENTS
2016

201S

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly ipstallments bearing interest at 5.95%, maturing September S

2,846,044

Loan payable to Th4ational Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 595%, maturing September

2,846,044

3,008,998

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 5.95%, maturing September

4,006,002

4,235,371

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 6.23%, maturing September

3,891,936

4,110,477

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 6.33%, maturing September

3.883,925

4,100,501

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finante Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 3.25%, maturing September

3,705,242

3,960,257

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation.
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 3.45%, maturing September

3,596,433

3,841,485

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 3.80%. maturing September

3,666,027

3,913,318

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest as 5.90%, maturing September

3,791,704

4,049,197

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 460%

16,230,291

16,648,450

Loan payable to National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation,
due in quarterly installments bearing interest at 4.60%

53,292

54,666

—

Bond premiums on 2008 Special Obligation

-

S

3,008,998

24,619

Total long term debt

48,5 16,940

50,956,337

Less amounts due within one year

(2,530,892)

(2,414,777)

Long term debt, net of current portion

S 45,986,049

5 48,541,560

The District obtained a perpetual line of credit from NRUCFC in the amount of $5,000,000. The
line of credit currently bears interest at the prime rate plus 1% and renews each year for another
twelve months un’ess either party terminates the agreement by providing written notice. The
outstanding balance at December 3!, 2016 and 2015 was $-0. and $-0- respectively.
Tojoin NRUCFC and establish eligibility to borrow, the District has executed an irrevocable
agreement to subscribe for subscription certificates and loan certificates. See Note &
Maturities of long term debt are as follows:
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Year

2016

Ended
Principal
2017
2,530,892
S
2018
2652,982
2019
2,781,371
2020
2,916,404
2021
3,058,443
2022-2026
17,696,183
2027-2031
9.848,554
2032-2036
4,788,362
Thereafter
2,243,749

Totals

$

48,516,940

Year

Interest
S 2,273,619
2,151,530
2,023,142
1,888,110
1,746,072
6,326,406
2,335,879
1,115,353
1J7,746
S

Ended
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
Thereafter

19,977,857

Totals

lOIS
Principal
S 2,414,777
2,530,392
2,652,982
2,781,371
2,916,404
16,866,650
12,901,391
4,574,286
3,290,954

S

Interest
2,389,719
2,273,603
2,151,513
2,023,124
1,888,092
7,155,827
2,970,570
1329,249
251,155

5 50,931,717 S 22,432,852

Based on the borrowing rates currently available to the District for loans with similar term and
average maturities, the fair value of long term debt is approximately $48.5 16,940 and
$50.93 1,717 at December 31, 2016 and 2015 respectively.
7. DEggEo CarnTS
Deferred credits consist of customer advances for construction which will be tmnsferred to
conti-ibuied capital when the construction is completed.
8. PENSION PLANS AND RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Plan Description. The District contributes to the Public Employees Retirement System of the
State of Nevada (PERS) which is a multiple-employer, defmed benefit plan administered by the
Public Employees Retirement System of the State of Nevada, PEltS provides retirement benefits,
disability benefits, and death benefits, including annual cost of living adjustments, to public
employees of the State of Nevada and participating entities. Chapter 286 of the Nevada Revised
Statutes establishes the benefit provisions provided to the participants of PERS. These benefit
provisions may only be amended through legislation. The System issues a publicly available
financial report. That report may be obtained by writing to the Public Employees Retirement
System of the State of Nevada, 693 West Nyc Lane, Carson City, Nevada 89703-1599.
Benefits Provided. Benefits, as required by the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS or statute), are
determined by the number of years of accredited service at the time of retirement and the
member’s highest average compensation in any 36 consecutive months with special provisions
for members entering the System on or after Januazy 2010. Benefit payments to which
participants of their beneficiaries may be entitled under the pan included pension benefits,
disability benefits, and survivor benefits. Monthly benefit allowances for members are computed
as 2.5% of avenge compensation for each accredited year of service prior to July 1,2001, For
service earned on and after July 1,2001, this multiplier is 2.67% of avenge compensation. For
members entering the System on or after Januuiy 1, 2010, there is a 2.5% multiplier. The System
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offers several alternatives to the unmodified service retirement allowance which, in general, allow
the retired employee to accept reduced service retirement allowance payable monthly during his
or her lifetime and various optional monthly payments to a named beneficiary after his or her
death. Post-retirement increases are provided by authority of WRS 286.575-579.
Regular members are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at 60 with 10
years of service, or at any age with 30 years of service. Regular members entering the System on
or after January 1, 2010, are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at age 62
with 10 years of service, or any age with thirty years of service.
Police/Fire members are eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at age 55 with
ten years of service, at age 50 with twenty years of service, or at any age with twenty-five years
of service. Police/Fire members entering the System on or after January I, 2010, are eligible are
eligible for retirement at 65 with five years of service, or age 60 with ten years of service, or age
50 with twenty years of set-vice, or at any age with thirty years of service. Only service
performed in a position as a police officer or firefighter may be counted towards eligibility for
retirement as Police/Fire accredited service.
The normal ceiling limitation on monthly benefits allowances is 75% of average compensation.
However, a member who has an effective date of membership before July 1, 1985, is entitled to a
benefit of up to 90% of average compensation. Both Regular and Police/Fire members become
hilly vested as to benefits upon completion of five years of service.
Funding Policy. Benefits for plan members are funded under the employer pay method. Under
the employer pay contribution plan, the District is required to contribute all amounts due under
the plan. PERS receives an actuarial valuation on an annual basis indicating the contribution
rates required to hind the System on an actuarial reserve basis. The contribution requirements of
the Plan members and the District are established by the Nevada Legislature. These statutory
rates are increasedfdecreased pursuant to NRS 286.421 and 286.450. The payroll for employees
covered by PERS for the years ended December 311 2016 and 2015 were $3,733,329 and
$3,441,845 respectively. The District’s total payroll for the years ended December 31, 2016 and
2015 were $3,655,761 and $3,527,395 respectively.
The District’s contribution rates and amounts contributed for the last three years are as follows:

Year

2016
2015
2014

Contribution Rate
Regular Members
28.00%
25.75%-28%
2175%

Total
Contributions
$ l04f,030
916,283
$
S
898,947

The actuary funding method used is the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. It is intended to meet

the funding objective and result in a relatively level long-term contribution requirement as a
percentage of salary.
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Pension Liabilities. Pension Expense. and Defected Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pensions. At December 31, 2016, the District reported a liability of
$6,551,367, for its proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability was

measured as of June 30, 2015, and the total pension liability used to calculated the net position
liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that dazed. The District’s allocation
percentage of the net pension liability was based on the total contributions due on wages paid
during the measurement period, Each employer’s proportion of the net pension Liability is based
on their combined employer and member contributions relative to the total combined employer
and member contributions for all employers for the period ended June 30, 2015. At June 30,
2015, the District’s proportion was 0.05717 percent.

For the year ended December 3l, 2016, the District recognized pension expense of $1,046,030.
At December 31, 2016, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pension form the following sources:
Differences between expected and actual results

S

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension
plan investments

$

99,297

District contributions subsequent to measurement date

492,776

354,866

-

Changes in proportion and differences between District
contributions and proportional share of conthbutions

Total

-

476334

1.525,669
$

1,624,966

$

1,323,976

$1,525,669 was reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the
net positton liability in the ended December 31,2016. Other amounts reported as deferred
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pension will be recognized in
pension expense as follows;
2017
2018
2019
2020

$ (263,383)
(263,383)
(263,333)
49,486

2021

(81,443)

2022

(25,534)

$ (847,640)
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Actuarial Assumptions. The System’s net pension liability was measured as of June 30,2015,
and the total pension liability used to calculate (he net pension liability was determined by an
actuarial valuation as of that date. The total pension liability was determined using the following
actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

Payroll growth

5.00%, including inflation

Investment rate of return

8.00%

Productivity pay increase

0.75%

Projected salary increases

Regular: 4.6% to 9.75%, depending on service Poicce/Fire:
525% to 14.5%, depending on service Rates include inflation
and productivity increases

Consumer price index

3.50%

Other assumptions

Same as those used in the June 30, 2015 fUnding Actuarial
valuation

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2015 valuation were based on the results of the
experience review completed in 2013.

The System’s policies which determine the investment portfolio target asset allocation are
established by the Public Employees’ Retirement Board. The asset allocation is reviewed
annually and is designed to meet the finire risk and return needs to the System.
The following is the Board adopted policy target asset allocation as of June 30,2015:
Target
Long-tenn Geometric Expected Real Rate of
Asset Class
Allocation
Return’
Domestic Equity
42%
5.50%
International Equity

18%

5.75%

Domestic Fixed Income

30%

0.25%

Private Mathets

10%

6.80%

‘As of June 30, 2015 PEgS’ long-term inflation assumption was 3.5%.
Discount Rate. The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 8% as of June
30, 2015. The projections of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that
employee and employer contributions will be made at the rate specified in statute. Based on that
assumption, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position at June 30, 2015, was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive employees.
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return pm pension plan investments was applied to all
periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability as of June 30,2015.
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Sensitivity of the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to change in the
discount rate. The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension
liability calculated using the discount rate of 8.0 percent, as well as what the District’s
proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate
that is I percent higher or lower than the current rate.
I.O%Decrease in
Districts propor1ionae share of thc net pension liability

Discount Rate
(700%)

Discount Rate
(8.00%)

l.0%Increase
in Discount
Raze (9.00%)

$9,92.96l

$6,551,360

$3,697,744

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position. Detailed inforiiation about the pension plan’s fiduciary net
position is available in the PERS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, available on the PERS
website.
Pension contributions Payable. The District’s accrued contributions payable at December 31,
2016 and 2015 were $115,835 and $74,835.

9. CoMnNSAmv ABSENCES
Included in accrued expenses is $674,871 and $530,880 which represents accrued but unpaid
vacation and sick pay as of December 31, 2016 and 2015.

10. VoLuNTARy TERMINATION &NEFIIS

In 2008 the State of Nevada offered an early retirement incentive to employees who would retire
prior to August 31, 2008. The incentive provided health insurance benefits with coverage limited
to the retired employee and their spouse (if applicable). The District as a political subdivision of
the State of Nevada was obligated to offer the benefits to its qualifying employees. As of August
31, 2008 seven District employees opted to retire and receive the benefit.
In accordance with Statement No. 47 issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
an employer should recognize a liability and expense for the voluntary termination benefits when
the employees accept the offer and the amounts can be estimated Measurement of the liability
should be updated with any incremental liability and expense (positive or negative) to be
recognized, as of the end of each subsequent reporting period.
The estimated liability for the benefits as of December 31, 2016 and 2015
are as folLows:
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Termination benefits payable s of 12131115
Incremental adjustment for 2016

$

260,056

Termination benefits payable as of 12131/16

$

279,370

19,314

ii. DATE OF MANAGEMENT’S REVIEW
In preparing the financial statements, the District has evaluated events and transactions for
potential recognition or disclosure through February 22, 2017, the date that the financial
statements wert available to be issued.
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Public EmpIvye Retirensent Sysytem of Ntvada
Last Two Fiscal Years

Reporting Fiscal Year
(Measurement Dote)
20l6
2015
(2015)
(2014)
Distict’s portion of net pension liability (asset)

0.05717%

6.14600%

Districts propottionate share of the net pension liability (asset)

S 6,551,367

£ 6,405,156

Districts covered-employee payroll

$ 3,733,329

$ 3,441,846

Disthct’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset) as a
percentage of its covered-employee payroll
Plan fiduciary act position as a percentage of the toal pension liability

175.483%

186.097%

75.13%

76.31%

Schedule of Contributions
Public Employees Retirement Sysytc.i of Neveda
Last Two Fiscal Yen
Reporting Fiscal Year
2016

Statutorily required contribution

2015

S 1,046,030 $

916,283

1,046,030

916,283

Contributions in relation to the statutorily required contribution
Contribution deficiency (excess)

S

District’s covered-employee payroll

$ 3,733,329

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

-

28.Ol9%

S

-

$ 3,441,846
26.622%

Note: The pension schedules in the required supplementary incformation are intended to sbow information for
ten years, and additional information will be displayed as it becomes available.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AN]) OTHER MAITERS BASED
ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STAThMENTS PERFORMED N ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Directors
Overton Power District No. 5
Overton, NV
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements which
collectively comprise the basic financial statements of Overton Power District No.5 (the District),
as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise The District’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report
thereon dated February 22, 2017.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Th planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express ai opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s
internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.

However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The District’s financial statements
are free
from material misstatement, we perfonned tests of its compliance with certain provisions
of laws,

regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of tinancial statement amounts. However, pwviding an opinion
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and accordingly, we
do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or
other
matters that are required to he reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal confrol and

compliance and the results of that testing, and not to pmvide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral pait of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and

compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.
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Hafen, Buckner, Everett, & Gaff, PC

February 22, 20)7
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